Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Bounty Land Warrant information relating to William Hebburn VAS1475

Transcribed by Will Graves

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my attention.]

[From bounty land records in the Library of Virginia]

I Samuel Templeman aged 76 years – a resident of the County of Westmoreland and State of Virginia do hereby Certify that I was well acquainted with William Hebburn of said County – the said Hebburn enlisted under Captain John Mazarett in this County for the term of three years and served his time out faithfully for I myself was in the service and had the opportunity of seeing him at different times during this service – the greater part of his time he was stationed at Hampton which place I frequently visited for the purpose of seeing him and the rest of my acquaintances and on one occasion we both came home together on furlough.

Given under my hand this 14th June 1834
S/ Samuel Templeman

[Attested in Westmoreland County Virginia June 14, 1831 with the affiant being referred to as the Reverend Samuel Templeman]

Report upon the claim of the heirs of William Hebburn a soldier of the State line for bounty land for his services

To the Governor

Sir:

This soldiers name has not been found on the Army register unless William Habron has been thus written full William Hebburn – William Habron was a Sergeant of the Artillery, and has received his certificate for the balance of his full pay, but has not received bounty land for his services.

Wm Hayborn received 22nd of April 1785 a certificate for £17.17.4 the balance of his full pay &c, which certificate was delivered to Thomas Landford (see Army Register C. L.) perhaps this was the ancestor of these Petitioners.

The facts which have been proven by the Petitioner by the testimony of very respectable witnesses are – that William Hebburn was a soldier of artillery in the company of Captain John Mazarett of the State Artillery – that he enlisted for the term of 3 years & served according to his
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enlistment – one of the witnesses was a soldier and served with him (see the affidavits of the Reverend Samuel Templeman and Richard Dozier).
I have nothing to add to these facts.

Respectfully submitted
John H Smith Commissioner &c
16th May 1835

To his Excellency the Governor of Virginia

The Memorial of Ellen and Sarah Hebburn both of County of Richmond and State of Virginia respectfully represent that they are the children and only heirs at law of the late William Hebburn who was a soldier in the revolutionary Army – that said Hebburn entered the service early in the revolution and served a considerable time as your memorialists have always heard & believed, but how long in what company or Regiment they are unable to say. They state that their father as they have understood resided in Westmoreland County when he enlisted in the service and that they are on acquainted with the manner of his leaving the service.

I Richard Dozier a resident of Westmoreland County and State of Virginia do hereby certify that I was well acquainted with William Hebburn of the Revolutionary War, the said Hebburn enlisted in this County under Captain John Mazzaret for the term of 3 years and left this County with said Mazzaret to my own knowledge and marched to [indecipherable] – and to the best of my belief he served his time out faithfully and then returned home to Westmoreland County from which he went and died.

Given under my hand this 29th of July 1834
S/ Richard Dozier

______________________________
Richard Dozier

______________________________
Ellen Hebburn

______________________________
Sarah Hebburn
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